Student Government Association
Marymount Manhattan College
Minutes for October 22, 2018
Minutes approved by Brenelle, seconded by Allison at 1:03pm
Attendance
1. Present: Dylan O, Brenelle B, Allison L, Billie, Deja, Julia F, Alexa B, Pat R, Shae M, Aubreyne T,
Jocelyn P
2. Late: Catie P, Jania A, Kiara, Aqsa,
3. Absent:
Diana Zambrotta




Updating the safety of the schools plans for emergency.
Requesting help to achieve 100 percent participation in Connect ED to reach other students.
Add information to the Town Hall.

Veg Club Presentation








Goal to inform the awareness of the agricultural issues.
Awareness of the health problems associated with animal exploitation.
Give a place for people to transition to veganism.
Awareness of the environmental footprint of non-vegetarianism.
Open to vegetarian and veganism.
Work with school for vegan engagement.
Vote: Yes- 10 No- 2

Fall Student Assembly


Food for the assembly
 Finger Foods: East Asian Food, Salad, Small Sandwiches/Fruit and Veggie Trays
 Food Price Cap: $250
 Backup plan is fruit, veggie plates and mini sandwiches from Costco

Updates


Sending updates to the executive board by Thursday with what you’ve accomplished this
semester, what you’re working on right now

MMCGT Debrief










Audition Processes needs to be updated for the same people making the decision.
Script for the host needs to be updated and reviewed.
Advanced Ticketing for the SGA possibly.
MC’s should be SGA members.
MC selection process needs to be updated.
Guidelines for MC.
Possible ticketing the show. Prices for parents.
Decorations outside the theater to amp the event.
New Space? Look at an outside theater.

SSA/SGA Partnership Event



11/5- Go out and vote event, the time is 2-4:30. Passing out reminders to vote for the event. SGA
manning in 30 min blocks.
11/6- I Rock the Vote event, advertising this event. All of SGA needed. 9-10:30 in commons west.

One on One Meetings


11/8 is a mandatory meeting to talk about updates and current goals.

Monitor Section




Consistency isn't being upheld
Each member is assigned a time to write in the senator.
Allison will write a column on the town hall this coming Monday.

Procedure




Sending the updates to Dylan every week before Sunday.
Even with no updates must send or re iterate.
Send in by Sunday at 6pm.

Motion to adjourn made by Brenelle, seconded by Jania A at 2:20 pm

